
EUROPEAN FLEETS

NOT TO VISIT CANAL

Only Two Nations Across At-

lantic to Be Represented
at Formal Opening.

RENDEZVOUS IS CHANGED

l niled Males Wan-hip- s to Partici-

pate in intensive Maneuvers and
Tarjret Practice Before Cruls-U- S

to San Francisco.

WASHINGTON. Jan. IS. The ren-

dezvous ot the International fleets at
Hampton Road preliminary to the
cruise to Panama In connection with
tlie opening of the Canal will be aban-
doned. The BlilpH will gather at Cristo
bal, at the eastern end of the (.anal
instead.

Secretary Daniels announced the fol
lowing programme for preliminary op
erations and the cruise to tan rran
Cisco:

The following named foreign vessels
are expected to take part in tne cele-
bration Incident to the opening of the
Panama Canal:

"Argentina will send the battleship
Moreno, flvina-- the flax of al

Onofre Betbeder; Cuba will send the
cruiser Cuba; Portugal will send the
cruiser Almirante Rets and the dispatcn
boat Cinco de Oiitubro: Spain will send
the battleship Kspana. al

Hon Ramon Estrada Catoiva has been
appointed by the Spanish government
as its naval representative.

Maneuvers to rreeede Versace.
"The battleships from the Atlantic

fleet and the destroyer flotilla will
proceed to Guantanamo and Guacanay-ab- o

Bay on January 17 for extended
fleet exercises and target practices. 17

battleships participating in the maneu-
vers. The Georgia, Texas. South Caro-
lina and Minnesota will remain at their
home yards undergoing overhauling

. until February IS. These will proceed
to Southern waters the latter part of
February.

"The Texas will remain at Hampton
Roads to escort the President to Pan
ama In the New York; the Jew York
proceeding to Hampton Roads from
Cuban waters about February 15. pre-
pared to receive the President on
--March 5.

"It is intended that the Washington
relieve the Delaware in Mexican waters
as noon as practicable and the Dela-
ware and Rhode Island shall join the
fleet in Cuban waters. The Rhode
Inland has been ordered from New Or-

leans to Norfolk for docking and on
the completion of docking, about Janu
ary 22. will proceed to Guantanamo to
Join the fleet.

Panama Reached Slarctfe 5 and a.
"The- - battleships and the destroyers

of the active flotilla (about 23) will
remain in Cuban waters, carrying on

lls and exercises, until February 25,
and will then proceed to Panama, all
21 battleships going through the canal
to San Francisco.

"The schedule of movements from
Guantanamo. February 25. Is In general
as follows, subject to such changes as
may be necessary:

"February 2S Vestal. Yanton. Solace
and tugs arrive at Colon; proceed, to
t:atun lke, coal, and proceed to
l'Bnama,

February 2S Fleet flagship, first
and second divisions, arrive at Colon;
proceed to Gaiun Iake. coal, thence to
1' .mama, arriving March 3.

'March 3 Third and fourth divisions
arrive Colon and follow first and sec-
ond divisions through canal, arriving
Panama March' '"

"March 8 Foreign men of war ar-
rive Colon and pass through Canal,
costing at Catun Lake from colliers.

'.March i President leaves Hampton
ICoads on New York: Texas as escort.

WIIjm- i- BoardN Oreaoai March 10.
March S Celtic arrives Colon, coal

at Gatun ' Lake and arrives Panama
.March It).

"March 10 New York and Texas ar-
rive Colon: proceed to Gatun Lake,
roul. oil and go to Panama. (President
transfers to the Oregon and goes
through the Canal.)

"March 10--12 Functions In Canal
Zone and at Panama.

"March 12 Tlie Oregon. Olympia,
Tankton and Celtic proceed to ancnor-- ,
age ofT San Francisco.

"March 13 The President, on the
New York, accompanied by the Txas
and one division of destroyers, steams
through the fleet and proceeds to Sao
IMego. The fleet, flotilla and train
steam to San Francisco. Foreign ves-
sels proceed independently.

Prraldeat to Review Fleet.
"March 24 The President. New

Tork. and one division of destroyers
and the Pacific fleet will arrive at
tan Francisco, The President steams
through the fleet

"There can, of course, be no parade
of the fleet as a whole through the
Canal. This would result in conges-
tion In Colon and In the Canal, with
serious delay.

"The Oregon and Olympia will take
part, to bo in Colon prior to March S.
tilled with coal and ready to proceed.

"Besides the 21 battleships of the
Atlantic fleet, all vessels of the At-

lantic torpedo-bo- at flotilla. Including
the Birmingham. Dixie and Arethusa,
will accompany the fleet to San Fran-
cisco. The reserve torpedo flotilla, At-
lantic fleet, will not proceed to San
Francisco. The auxiliaries to accom-
pany the battleship fleet will be the
Vestal. Celtic, Y'ankton. Solace, Onta-- .

rio. Patapsco. Patuxent and the colliers
Cyclops. Orion, Neptune, Jupiter and
Vulcan."

WHEAT ACREAGE INCREASED

Washington Expected to Produce
2,000.000 More Bushels.

TACOM A. Jan. 13. Washington wheat
fields v. til be increased 100.00 acres
tins Spring. 5 per cent more than
".ooO.OOo acres of wheat land now un-i- er

the plow in this state, according
to K-- l. Jarboe. state grain Inspector,

'who returned to Tacoma last nignl
from a 19 days" trip in the eastern part

f the state.
"More plowing is being done along

the Idaho line than for several years
and more acrcase Is being put under
the plow In many districts east of the
mountains." said Mr. Jarboe. "Farmers
expect a bumper crop.

"The new acreage will add more than
2.000.000 bushels to the Washington
wheat crop."

Lebanon National Elects.
LEBANON, Or.. Jan. 13. (Special.)

At the annual meeting of the stock- -

holders of the Lebanon National Bank
esterday. the following were elected

directors: K. C Stewart. W. M. Brown.
A. M. Reeves. A. I. Crandall. F. W.
Seeck and N. M. Newport, of Lebanon,
and W. L. Marks, of Albany. The direc-
tors elected gave the stockholders and

'their wives a banquet lait evening at
a local hotel.

MAP SHOWING CENTER OF GREATEST
IN ITALY. '
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Avraiano, Where Loss of I.lfe'Is
lis liVTailUM in nri hum

QUAKE KILLS 12,000

In One Italian Village 8000
Perish, 1000 Are Hurt.

FAMOUS SHAKEN

Home of American Ambassador in
Rome and Other Palaces Suffer

Damage Villagers In Stricken
District Camp in Open.

(Continued From First Page.)

dome of the church of St. Charles
Catinari was cracked. . A large piece
of the cornice of the Jesuit church of
St. Ignatius broke and fell with a
crash which added to the fright of
the. persons in the neighborhood.

Ceilings in many of the houses fell,
several persons being injured in that
manner.

Several streetcar lines suspended
operations because of the damage
caused by the earthquake.

As the day wore on and details be-

gan to arrive in the capital it was ap-

parent that the disturbance in the
province of Rome and the Abruzzi had
been greater than at first believed
and that it also had been felt se-

verely in the region around Naples.
At Monterontondo three persons

were killed and two wounded; at lo

the dome of a church fell ; at
Galiano part of the cathedral was
wrecked; at Veroli two persons were
killed and two injured; at Tivoli one

person was killed; at Pereto five
houses- collapsed and at Poggio Na-tiv- o

cne person was killed and sev-

eral were injured.
Thus far it has been imposible to

communicate with the ancient forti-

fied City of Aquila, in the Abruzzi,
owing to the interruption of the tele-

graph service. It is reported, how-

ever, that several villages were de-

stroyed in that vicinity.
At Torre Cajetani, about 37 miles

EARTHfttAKES AND THEIR
TOLL 1 LAST 10 YEARS.

Tear. Place. Lives Lost.
1 S : Caracas. V e n e- --

zuela Thousands
1822 Aleppo, Asiatic

Turkev 20.000
1S.M Melfi. Italy 14,000
1S5" Kingdom of Na-

ples 10.000
1S.-i-

S Quita. Ecuador.. 5.000
1861 Mendora. South

America I- -' "
1SS3 Manila 1.000
18S9 Peru and Ecuador 25,000
1872 .Inyo Valley, Cali-

fornia 3
1ST5 Towns near San- -

tander. Colombia 14,000
1S75 Cua. Venezuela.. 300
1550 Manila 3 000
1881 Sclo and sev-

eral villages 4.000
1883 I s 1 a n d Ischia.

Italy -- 000
18S3 Krakato. Java.. .Thousands
1884 Andalusia -- and

other parts of Spain. 1,000
1551 Province of

Granada. Spain 690
1SS Charleston. S. C l
1SS7 Riviera and

Southern Europe.... 2.000
18S1 Japan 4.000
1893 Persia 12.000
1S94 Japan 10.000
1S9 Tiflis, Trans-Caucas- ia

i.ooo
1902 St. Pierre. Mar-

tinique 40.000
1902 Andijan. India... 2,500
1903 Syria 50
1903 Tiojo. Colombia.. 100
1904 Severe shocks in

Abruzzi. Italy; vio-
lent quake at Lima.
Peru Thousands

190J North India 35,000
1905 Calabria. Italy... 500
1905 Scutari. Albania. 200
1905 Shemaaka. Cau-

casia 809
1905 Tanazula.MeT... 100
190s R e g i o n about

Vesuvius 3.000
1908 San Francisco... "00
1906 Valparaiso. Chile 1.500
1907 K i n K s t o n. Ja-

maica 1.100
190S Sicily and Cala-

bria 78.483
1910 Cartago. Costa

Rica MOO
1912 Turkey 3.000
1914 Japan Thousands
1914 Catania, Sicily.. 200
1915 Italv 12.000
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EARTHQUAKE DIS-

TURBANCE

vVVSS. )3fVO

BUILDINGS

Heaviest. Is Marked With Cross.
v .

east of Rome, almost the entire vil-

lage was destroyed, while at Arnara
the municipal building collapsed.

From numerous places in the af-

fected regions calls for doctors and
medicine are reaching Rome. Pope
Benedict "was reciting the thanksgiv-

ing after the morning mass, when the
shock occurred. The pontiff re-

tained his composure and gave orders
immediately that the damage both in-

side and outside the Vatican be as-

certained and requested a report
whether assistance was required.

King to Inspect Damage.
King Victor Emmanuel also ordered

the Minister of the Interior to fur-

nish him with all details of the earth-

quake. The King expressed a desire
to visit the damaged cities.

At the Capitol two magnificent can-

dlesticks fell and were broken. At tie
Palazzo del Prago, where Thomas Nel-

son Page, the American Ambassador,
lives, several cracks in the building,
which already had existed, opened
wider, and plaster fell in several ot
the rooms. The glass was broken in
the embassy office.

In addition to the statue of "St. Paul
on the Column of Marcus Aurelius, the
facade of the Church of St. John Lat-era- n

was damaged and the statue of
the Saviour, which is 50 feet high, was
twisted out of plumb.

Light Penetrates Wells.
In the Lateran Palace, especially that

part occupied by the profane museum,
the earthquake caused cracks of suf-

ficient size to permit outside light to
peretrate the bvild.ng. The hall of the
Chamber of Deputies likewise was
cracked.

Among other edifices damaged were
the churches of St. Andrla ITatte and
St Agathia ot the Goths, the latter be-

ing the oldest church of Teutonic ori-

gin In Rome. '
When the shock was felt frightened

people rushed into the churches, but
the police ordered ..them out of those
which were in danger of collapsing. In
all the churches in the city, after the
shock had subsided, special prayers
were offered for deliverance from dis-
aster.

It is announced officially that the
center of the earthquake was between
Campobasso and Same and that it was
felt strongly at Perugia and slightly
as far north as Ferrara.

People Camp In Open.
In the country places the people are

camping in the open.
The town or fori is repono imv

been half destroyed. At Giuliano two
persons were killed.

At the Meteorological Institute It Is
said that buildings continued to rock
or tremble for about 30 seconds after
the shock had ceased and that the du-

ration of the phenomenon altogether
was about one minute. It was said It
was not believed the disturbance ex-

tended to Sicily.
Owing to the wide extent of the dis- -

sequences the actual effects of the
earthquake are not at present Known,
owing to the cutting off of communl-catio- n.

The fortified city of Aquila
has In this way been cut off. but it is
reported several villages in that region
were destroyed. Likewise Potenza, cap-
ital of the province of the same name,
on the eastern declivity of the Apen-
nines, which has a population of nearly
20.000, has been isolated. In 1857 this
town was almost destroyed by an
earthquake.

QUAKE IXTERKCPTS FUNERAL

Frightened People Form Proces-

sions, Reciting Litany.
NAPLES (via Rome), Jan. 13. A vio-

lent earthquake occurred here today
and caused a panic.

It is reported that many houses fell
in Cazerta. northeast of Naples. All
the glass in the observatory on Mount
Vesuvius was broken.

In the Church of the Divine Provi-
dence, sisters were praying around the
bier of a dead nun. when the first
tremor of the earthquake caused one
of her arms to move. The sisters at
first cried out that a miracle of resusci-
tation had taken place, but simultane-
ously the candlesticks and crucifixes
in the chapel began falling. Then they
realized what was happening and
rushed terror-stricke- n to the street.

Great crowds of the populace also
i i . kA .hnw.ii(.hfarH...... ...... when the1 LCI! llliu wi ' " Jearthquake came. They formed mtofl

processions, reciting tne many oi
saints. Many people in their excitement
declared the earthquake was a punish-
ment for the sins of men who are
fighting against their brothers in the
European war.

Father Alfani. director of the Pom-
peii Observatory, says the earthquake
sppears to have been most disastrous
for a radius of more than 100 miles.
He fixes the center of the disturbance
in the center of the" Province of Po-

tenza.
Communication with the town of Po-

tenza has been interrupted and a grave
disaster there Is feared.
THOUSAND DEAD AT AIELLI

Magllano AIo Destroyed and 40

Killed in Province of Aquila.
LONDON, Jan. 14. One thousand

persons have been killed and 600 in-

jured by the earthquake which com-
pletely destroyed the small town of
Aielli, to the east of Rome, according
to a dispatch to the Exchange Tele-
graph Company.

Magliano was also destroyed. In the
province of Aquila 40 persons were
killed.

WILSON IS ALONE IN

PATRONAGE FIGHT

No Voice Raised Among Dem-

ocratic Senators in Defense

of President's Stand.

CRITICISM IS CONTINUED

Reprisal, if Decided On, Likely to

Be Made by Cutting of Pay of

Appointees After Confirma-

tion Has Been Refused.

OREGONIAN KFWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Jan. 13. Notwithstanding the
fact that the Senate repeatedly has re-

jected nominations made by the Presi-

dent over the pro'test of several Demo-

cratic Senators.-- President Wilson has
thus far declined to make new appoint-
ments to any of the offices involved.
Apparently he intends to ignore the
Senate. .'

It Is this disregard of the established
prerogative of Senators that brought
about the appointment of a special

. n fhA nower ofcorami'iec m - -
the President to fill by recess appoint
ment offices whlcn oecame

. Maa a In nenslon. Thiswiieii ... ii .
action, according to some of the best
posted constitutional lawyers ol
Senate, is in violation of the supreme
law of the land, which clearly author-
izes the President to fill offices only
...i .... a Tw- -i i a nrnir In & recess of
Congress. This provision, taken In
connection with the preceding clause,
clearly establishes the right of the
Senate to be consuuea tooui api"'""-ment- s

before they are submitted.
Democrats Severe In Criticism.

While, in every instance In which
President Wilson's nominations have
i i .1 . ). a .QAnsatA has actedueeii i cji-vi- ...w
unanimously and without debate as to
the particular nominee, yet tne Denaiu
has, in executive session, spent con- -
. . j 1. - . 4ai.naeinr the Presi- -smt i aum li iiij c

dent's encroachment on Senatorial pre
serves and in these executive sessions
T.asin wilRnn has been severely
criticised and by men of his own party.
In fact,v the entire criticism of the
President has been made by democratic
Senators, Republicans being content to
oir c nd watch the party In power
split over the patronage issue.

A strange tmng sdoui xne pairou5"
fight that has developed between the
President and the Senate Is that not a
single Democratic Senator has come
out in defense of the President. There

K.,n am nr three Democratic
Senators, especially Senator Hughes, of
New Jersey, wno nave uutieu imiinwnj
in the executive sessions and have H

thu nnlit In the Darty. The
answer was made by Senator O'Gor- -

man, who said, in eireci, inai n Dela-
tors want to preach harmony they
ahnuiri An their nreachine in the White
House and not in the Senate.

Refusal via Payroll Planned.
' Unless the President does back down
the Senate will press a bill or an
amendment to some appropriation bill
which will cut off rejected nominees
f navmll Thfl SIl'TI t R knOWS
that if pay is cut off. once a nomina
tion is rejectea. mere win oe it jom-ocra- ts

willing to hold office.

will uphold the view that the President
is without authority to mi Dy recess
appointment any office that becomes
.. .in o noactnn nf Congress.
The significance of this construction
of the Constitution is mis: n an ui-fi-

becomes vacant while Congress is
in session and the President fills that
office by .sending a nomination to
the Senate, the. person appointed can- -

. ffina until hl tinmlllfltlnil Ifl

confirmed by the Senate. On the other
hand, where an ornce is ruiea Dy tne
President in a recess of Congress, al- -
. 1. .... 1. P.saMant fa " nppl Ull t O

make a nomination when Congress re- -
assemDies, tne person uaving me ic-ce- ss

appointment can hold office until

though his nomination is not con
firmed, ana it is tne contention ot me
Wilson Administration that such ap- -
nntntaA .nntinliAl tn hnlH RllCh Jin flf- -
fice even though his nomination be re
jected Dy tne senate, tnereiore, oniy
by cutting off the pay of appointees
wKaca nnmltiQ tlnnH n ra relpcteri run the
Senate defeat the President.

LOANS BY STATE URGED

Governor or Wyoming Offers Plan
to Attract Settlers.

CHEYENNE, Wyo, Jan. 13. Laws to
develop the agricultural and stock-raisin- g

industries of the state, to con-
serve the water supply for irrigation
and to encourage settlers by lending
state funds on real estate mortgages
wore recommended today by Governor
Kendrick, Democrat, in his message to
the Wyoming Legislature.

The Governor also urged an effect-
ive workmen's compensation act and
the creation of a public utilities com-
mission. A feature of the message was
a plea for greater legal rights for
women, who have been permitted to
vote and hold office in Wyoming since
1869. .

FILIPINO NOT TO BE CITIZEN

Naturalization Paper Denied as Ap-

plicant Is Regarded as Malay.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 13. American citi-
zenship has been denied to Pedro Do-lin- a

Mora, a Filipino, who says he was
a valet to Taft when the
latter was Governor of the Philippine.!,
it was learned here today.

Mora took out his first naturalization
papers November 11, 1912. He has been
informed, moreover, that M. R. Beving-to- n,

;hief naturalization officer of idt.
Louis, regards him as a Malay, and
therefore ineligible to citizenship.

When Mora presented himself for
naturalization he had letters from Mr.
Taft and from Archbishop Harty, of
Manila, certifying to his good charac-
ter. He came to St. Louis eight years
ago and is now working as an elevator
operator.

0. K. GIVEN POSTMASTERS

Senate Confirms Nominations for
Northwest States.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Jan. 13. The Senate today
confirmed the nominations t of the, fol-
lowing postmasters:

Oregon Cornelius Buchanan, at
Florence. '

Washington John J. Carney, at
Aberdeen: William Rouse, at Stanwood;
J. E. Janesky. at Connell; W. F. Rob-

erts. Jr., at Elma.
Idaho Kenneth G. Phelps, at Rich-

field; James Campbell, at Hope.

In 1913 Japan's cotton exports were SO

per cunt greater than In 1012, and ireatly
In excess ut all otlier records,

This Great Sale of House Dresses and Aprons
Presents an Unusual Opportunity to Procure Superior

Practical Garments at January Sale Prices

Regular $1.50 House Dresses 95c
A clearance of a great variety of neat and

"attractive dresses, in percales, in checks, fancy

' stripes and figures and plain colors; ginghams

in stripes, checks and plain colors. Trimmed
with contrasting bands, white pipings, pique,
embroidery, etc Made in many styles, with

roimd. V and square neck, short, three-quart- er

or long sleeves, plain and panel-bac- k skirts, with

deep hems. Colors are blue, lavender, black
and white checks. Sizes 34 to 44.

Regular $2.75 House Dresses $1.15
An immense assortment of dresses of excel-

lent qualities of crepe, gingham, chambray. per-

cale, in plaids, checks, stripes and plain colors,

in light and dark colors. Made with long or
short set-i- n sleeves, round, collarless or square-nec-k,

with self or combination collars and cuffs.
Trimmings of embroidery and pipings. Skirts

with tunics, belted and waisted styles or with

large plaits, others panel or habit back. Sizes

34 to 44. .

Regular $1.75 House Dresses 75c
Fleece-line- d, black and white check house

dresses, very neat styles, with high neck, long

sleeves, full waist and plain skirt. Trimmed
with bias black banding and fancy black but-

tons. Sizes 34 to 42.

75c White Coverall Aprons 59c
Made of white percale in regulation coverall

style. Round neck, turn-bac- k cuffs, pocket and
belt across the back.

GERMANS LEAVING RUSSIA TRV
DECEPTIONS.

Contraband Money Hidden In Bird's
Bread. In Deg'a Coat and In Bnttona

on Coat Worn by Woman.

PETROGRAD. Dec S4. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) Novel
expedients resorted to by Germans for
smuggling out of Russia money In ex-

cess of the 500 rubles to which they are
limited by Russian regulations are re-

corded by customs officers and police
at Bieloostrow, the small railway sta-
tion on the Russo-Finnis- h frontier. In
addition to the hiding places in wear-in- s

apparel frequently utilized, animal
and feathered pets have become fa-

vorite Instruments for the concealing
of contraband coin from the custom-
house officer.

One German" protested 'Vlgorous.y
when an officer Insisted on removing
the tiny blanket worn by a poodle, who.
the owner insisted, had a dangerous at-

tack of influenza. In a concealed pock-
et in the dog's coat were found 300
roubles in gold. An innocent-lookin- g

bird cage containing a canary chal-
lenged the suspicions of another officer.
He discovered a small aperture in a
piece of dry bread In which had been
hidden notes amounting to 3000 ru- -

b'lt occurred to a gendarme that the
enormous buttons on the coat of a wo-

man dressed in the height of fashion
were even larger than the current
style demanded. Upon investigation, he
found in each of the 29 buttons, which
were hollow, a neatly folded 1000-ru-b- le

note. -

"L" 0FFICIALSGIVE BOND

Charge of Negligence to Be Present-

ed to C?rand 'Jury.

NEW TORK, Jan. 13. After all but
one of the 15 officers and directors of
the Interborough Rapid Transit Com-

pany had furnished bond in $1000 each
today for their appearance on charges
of culpable negligence returned by a
Coroner's jury yesterday. District At-

torney Perkins said he would present
the case to the grand jury's attention

of the minuteas soon as a transcript
of the Coroner's inquest reaches him.

Theodore P. Shonts, president; Au-

gust Belmont, chairman of the board
of directors; Frank Hedley. nt

and general manager, and Daniel
G. Reid and other directors appeared
in person at the Coroner's office today
to sign their bonds. The one absentee
was Thomas Dewitt Cuyler, of Phila-
delphia, a director, whose counsel
promised he would appear voluntarily
at an early date.

Relaxed Censorship Demanded.
PARIS, Jan. 13. A lesa rigid censor-

ship on news is demanded in resolu-
tions adopted today by the Socialist
groups in Parliament. The resolutions
called on the government to furnish
news as fully as possible. The only
limitations that should, be imposed, it
is said, are those concerning informa-
tion which might work to the detri-
ment of military operations and diplo-
matic negotiations.

' German Must Sail or Iose Prize.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. If the for-

mer British collier Farn, now under
the German flag, does not pat out of
San Juan. Porto Rico. immediately
after prov'sionins, tfie United States au-

thorities there will interne the Ger

Regular $3.50 Dresses $1.89
Attractive dresses that used

or street dresses, as well as house Made
finest materials, such as percales, crinkle

seersucker, madras cloth and plaid ginghams,

in light and dark colors. Made with pique
collars and cuffs, embroidery collar and cuffs,
piped or belted waistline. Extra ' well made

and finished. Colors are lavender, pink. Ian.
blue and nurse's stripe. . Sizes 34 to

Reg. $1.50 "Utility" Dresses$1.29
This popular dress is made to perform double

service, as it may buttoned on either "side

and is easily adjusted and regulated to fit. Made
of good quality percale in a variety of styles,

with adjustable buttons and fitted skirt wilh

deep hem. Colors aVe indigo blue. Copen. black
and white, pink and white, blue and white, in

stripes and checks.

Breakfast Sets 79cRegul ar $1.00
Set consists

porch

with square neck, short kimono sleeves and
turn-bac- k cap to match. Made of percale in

light ground wilh dainty printed designs in

black and white checks and indigo blue, and
trimmed with fancy bandings

Regular 35c Work Aprons 19c
Made percale, in stripes, ring dots, figures,

checks, nurse's stripe, black and white checks

and indigo blue. Made in fitted style with large

bib buttoning at back, forming collar: made

with pockets.

Aprons of Imported Materials
Made of heavy imported materials in stripes

and dotted patterns. Made with belt and skirt

effect with wide ruffle. Also coverall style

without sleeves.
Sale 59c 79c to 98c
Regular.. 75c $1.00 to $2.00

75c House Dress Aprons59c
Of percale, in light and dark colors, in

striped, figured and dotted patterns. 56 inches

long. Round necks, kimono sleeves, open in the

back. Piped at the waistline, which gives it

an appearance of a dress.

Entire Stock White Aprons Reduced
For nurses, parlor maids, tea and serving

aprons. Of lawn, linon, percale and cambric.

Plain or lace and embroidered trimmed styles.

Regular.. 35c- - 50c 75c 85c to $3.50
Sale 29c 39c 59c 69c to f2.79

Four Ik t'laar

eMorcJiandiso of J Merit

man naval officer in command and hla
prize crew and turn the ship back to
the British owners. The Farn in

yesterday.

CENSORS ARE DISLIKED

St. Johns Petition Asks Kepenl of

Ordinance Creating Board.

ST. JOHNS, Or., Jan. 13. (Special.)
A petition signed by 300 citizens was
submitted to the Council night
asking for the repeal of the censorship
ordinance regulating moving pictures,
declaring that the ordinance is too
drastic and unreasonable. After dis-

cussion the petition was laid on the
table for one week.

The Council accepted by ordinance
the deed tendered by A. M. and A. V.

Stearns for right-of-wa- y for the road-
way from Willamette boulevard to the
O.-- R. & N. Co. tracks and the site
of the new plant of the Western Coop-
erage Company. The city gave street
ends for this right-of-wa- y. The re-

monstrance against assessments for
weed-cutti- was postponed for two
weeks.

Wounded Arrivals Are Many.
LONDON, Jan. 13. As as 1000

wounded soldiers sometimes land In
Southampton In one day, declared Dr.
Howard N. Beal. of Worcester, Mass-chi- ef

of the hospital at Paignton, lina.,
established by the American Women's
war relief fund. Dr. Beal spoke to-

day at a meeting held here in the in-

terests of the institution. Duchess
of Marlborough presided.

An nniLiii remedv lar Couth aad Colds.
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TRADE BUREAU PRAISED

WOHKIM.S OK H:ilKBl, IM..W Ol'

FARM MAHKKTS OlTI.IM.il.

Missouri' Agrlrulturiiala Are Alrirraar4
by llonnton -- I'repeaed

II lira I Credlla Anprovetl.

COLUMBIA. Mo.. Jan. 13. Dcscrlli.
lng the bureau of marketH as one ut
the greatest works the Keiieral Gov.
eminent lias undertaken. David Hous-
ton, Secretary of Agriculture, uulllntd
tuday its woikinits and ut It

benefits before a large gathering of
farmers attending the American "farm-er- a'

week" of the Missouri State Agri-
cultural College.

"The American government I trylna;
to aid the farmer In reaping the
greatest possible benefits fruin war
time prices and demand for their
products," the Secretary said. "Liyear the 7000 orginlxa-tlon- s

of farmers in the United State
marketed at advantageou price nioi
than Jl, 000,000.000 of agricul-
tural products. But that only a
start and Congress will have to help."

Kmphatic In his approval of pro-

posed rural Credit legislation. Secre-
tary Houston said;

"This doesn't mean the Government
.fir Bittie ii iui.no.. "

American farmers are not objects of
charity but It means a system much
like the successful ones of foreitin
countries which rexutt In lower rate
bocmine ot hotter lmlne ml

axative uromu
Helices the Quinine, telling

what it does and how
it does it, you can
understand why this
remedy is used so
effectively by so
many millions of
people. Whenever
you feel a cold com
ing on think of the
name Laxative

Quinine boa) Bromo Quinine.
there is Only One

Lk aw (Ms mlmnmtmr
Mf thm JVoa 2Be.

Why Are Ten Tons of Quinine
Used Every Year?

enormous quantity of Quinine alone (representing
This

0th of all the Quinine produced in the world)
is required for the preparation of Laxative Bromo. Quinine,
Seven Million (7,000,000) Boxes of which are used

every year because of its extraordinary merit.
After reading the accompanying label frorn the box of

Couth and also the feverish conditions and Headache,
which are usually associsted with colds The second or
third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will
move the bowels well within or 10 hoars, when the cold
will be relieved. In treating-- colds It is very Imponsnt thst
the bowels shonld move well every day. This prepsratloa
moves the bowels gently without cripinr. and arouses the
liver and all the secretions te action. Directions: Adults
two tablets istt uaAKdpse sad shonld be taken immed-
iately afterSell mesMjS-Sjejgeoi- to bed. Some

who tlicfyonlirtcrZJAe sufficient
to Just keepfne bowels open freely until the Cough and
Cold is relieved: then take ooe-hal- f the dose for a few

dsy. Children whore not o'.d cnoutjh to swallow pills, the
tablet csn be broken or cut in hall and riven in proportion
to ace. To be swsllowed not chewed. For headache, tske

ublcts every or until relieved.

(Fac-siml- ie of on

remember

"Bromo

Secretary

told

worth

hods."

Quinine
To Get Tho GENUINE, Call For Tho Full Namo

Laxative Bromo Quinine
VSCO THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A OOLO III OHC DAT


